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RenewFM, through talking with pastors, community leaders and people with a strong concern for their 
community, have determined that the following issues are the current issues of highest concern in the 
area and this report has been created to show how we have addressed these issues. 

1.  EDUCATION 
RenewFM believes that a good Biblical education is the foundation of a rewarding and satisfying life 
(Jesus said that he came to give life and that abundantly!). Education is important because the more 
knowledgeable we are about God the better equipped we are to make life decisions that will benefit us
(and others) in the long-term.  We also believe that, in addition to studying God’s word, it is important 
that our children are getting a good education in schools and that our undergraduate and graduate 
students are being taught unbiased truth in their learning institutions. So we encourage people to 
stand up for truth and fight for good teachers in educational systems. 

2.  THE ECONOMY & EMPLOYMENT
We at RenewFM try to provide programming that encourages our listeners to make wise financial 
decisions through good financial stewardship and to put their trust in God knowing that he provides for
our needs. 

3.  FAMILY & MARRIAGE
RenewFM understands that no family situation is perfect. We desire to provide programming that 
addresses all types of issues for struggling families.  But our solution to these issues is found in 
Biblical principles and spiritual wisdom not just in psychologists and self help books. We strongly 
promote a family first structure of living with a high value put on Biblical marriage. 

4.  RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
We at RenewFM are doing our best to educate people that religious and constitutional freedoms are 
often an issue in schools and there is a constant struggle to take God out of the schools. RenewFM 
brings programming that addresses the true heart issues of fear, religious freedom and security. 

5.  PUBLIC SAFETY 
Whether our listeners have to deal with icy roads, blazing fires or windy weather, we want them to be 
well equipped for anything that could come their way. So we provide programming to deal with some 
of the safety issues in hopes that it may just save a life one day. That’s why it’s important to us that 
listeners be aware of safety hazards within their homes, cars, and workplaces. 

The following are different types of programming used to address these broadcast issues:

“Around the Town” is a locally produced program focusing on issues, informing the community and 
encouraging education that relates to the station's city and county of license (we receive no financial 
reimbursement). All programs air at 3:00pm Eastern Time on Saturdays and Sundays.

“Public Service Announcements” are messages in the public interest disseminated by the media 
without charge, with the objective of raising awareness or changing public attitudes and behavior 
towards a social issue.

“Regular Programming”  are programs from around the country produced by more than 25 pastors, 
teachers and/or ministries. They unquestionably address our broadcast issues on a daily basis.



EDUCATION 

“Around the Town” RE-AIRED

Title: Unique Program Challenges Young Men in America
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Mark Hancock, CEO of Trail Life USA
Aired: At 3pm on July 2nd & July 3rd, 2022 for 20:08 minutes.
Topic: Mark shared about the nonprofit organization Trail Life, which is geared towards training up 
young men and impacting their lives through mentorship and outdoor adventures. He talked about his 
involvement and positive experiences with Trail Life, as well as the need for our communities to make 
reaching the next generation a priority.

“Around the Town” NEW

Title: Refugees Served and Housed in Ukraine
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Kiss Abel Lukacs, Director of Dorcas Ministries in Hungary
Aired: At 3pm on July 16 & July 17th and July 23rd & 24th, 2022 for 28:19 minutes.
Topic: Director Abel Kiss outlined all that Dorcas is doing for refugees fleeing the on-going conflict in 
Ukraine. He shared details on their housing program and their desire to help those who are in the 
most desperate need. He invited listeners to participate through gifts or trips to serve the refugees 
directly. 

Title: "Plugged In" Gives Media Consumers a Useful Tool 
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Adam Holz, Director of "Plugged In"
Aired: At 3pm on August 13th & August 14th and August 20th & 21st, 2022 for 15:40 minutes.
Topic: Adam Holz explained what "Plugged In" is, the types of media they evaluate and how families 
and individuals can use it as a tool to decide which media they will consume. He also shared 
information on how our media consumption could be affecting us.
 
Title: A Resource For Mothers and Their Families
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Robyn Chambers, Focus on the Family’s Executive Director of Advocacy for Children
Aired: At 3:30pm on September 3rd, 2022 and at 3:00pm on September 4th, 2022 and September 
10th & 11th, 2022 for 20:23 minutes.
Topic: Robyn answered people's assumptions about what pregnancy resources centers and clinics are
and what they do and do not do. She outlined the material, spiritual and health resources they can 
provide. 

Title: Adoption From Foster Care is Not As Costly As Many Think
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Dr. Sharen Ford, Focus on the Family’s Director of Foster Care and Adoption
Aired: At 3pm on September 17th & September 18th, 2022 for 19:55 minutes.
Topic: Dr. Ford talked in great detail about adoption, specifically from the foster care system. She 
detailed the reality that adopting from the foster care system is very affordable and that there are also 
many government programs in place to assist in that type of adoption. She discussed the great need 
to foster or adopt and the need to support those who foster or adopt.  
 



“Public Service Announcements”

The following PSA aired at various times (Monday through Saturday) from July 1 to August 8th, 2022: 
"Hi, I'm Joni Eareckson-Tada and did you know that Joni and Friends offers Family Retreats for 
special needs families? Five days of pure refreshment for those who struggle with disabilities and we 
need your help to make it special for these families. Come and volunteer. Join us in showering these 
weary people with the love of Jesus. We provide the training and all you need to bring is a willing 
spirit  and a loving pair of hands. In just one short week of Family Retreat, God will use you to help 
these disabled children and their family members find God's power in their weakness and you will 
climb higher with Jesus too! There's a Family Retreat in your area and we need your help. Get details 
at joniandfriends.org/NewEngland, again that's joniandfriends.org/New England. Get involved, be 
engaged, and be blessed! Offer your hands and heart at a Family Retreat near you."

“Regular Programming” 

Bridge Bible Talk airs live, Monday through Thursday from 3 to 4 pm and a previously recorded 
program airs on Fridays. Listeners can call in to talk with pastors, have their questions answered live 
on the air or to receive prayer. Questions range from Biblical passages and personal issues to current 
events and issues faced by all listeners.

The Word Remains with host George Small of Fitchburg, MA, is a locally produced, 14-minute daily 
program expounding the Bible. It airs Monday through Friday at 4:42 pm and 4:00 am. 

World News Briefing with hosts Tom Hughes and various guests takes a look at current events in the
Middle East and around the world. It airs Saturdays 6:00-7:00 pm.

BreakPoint: BreakPoint and the Colson Center for Christian Worldview seek to equip and train 
modern Christians to carry on that culture-shaping work by bringing the Christian worldview to bear in 
all areas of life. This program airs Monday through Friday two times per day for 4 minutes. Saturday it 
airs for 26 minutes starting at 5 PM.

The Dacus Report: Produced weekly, the president and founder of Pacific Justice Institute, Brad 
Dacus, Esq., brings you The Dacus Report (formerly Pacific Justice Report), defending religious 
freedom, parental rights and other civil liberties. This talk radio show comes to you at 5:00 PM, 
Sundays for 26 minutes.

THE ECONOMY & EMPLOYMENT

“Around the Town” NEW

Title: Refugees Served and Housed in Ukraine
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Kiss Abel Lukacs, Director of Dorcas Ministries in Hungary
Aired: At 3pm on July 16 & July 17th and July 23rd & 24th, 2022 for 28:19 minutes.
Topic: Director Abel Kiss outlined all that Dorcas is doing for refugees fleeing the on-going conflict in 
Ukraine. He shared details on their housing program and their desire to help those who are in the 
most desperate need. He invited listeners to participate through gifts or trips to serve the refugees 
directly. 

http://joniandfriends.org/NewEngland
http://joniandfriends.org/New


Title: Adoption From Foster Care is Not As Costly As Many Think
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Dr. Sharen Ford, Focus on the Family’s Director of Foster Care and Adoption
Aired: At 3pm on September 17th & September 18th, 2022 for 19:55 minutes.
Topic: Dr. Ford talked in great detail about adoption, specifically from the foster care system. She 
detailed the reality that adopting from the foster care system is very affordable and that there are also 
many government programs in place to assist in that type of adoption. She discussed the great need 
to foster or adopt and the need to support those who foster or adopt.  

“Public Service Announcements”

The following PSA aired at various times (Monday through Saturday) from July 1 to August 8th, 2022: 
"Hi, I'm Joni Eareckson-Tada and did you know that Joni and Friends offers Family Retreats for 
special needs families? Five days of pure refreshment for those who struggle with disabilities and we 
need your help to make it special for these families. Come and volunteer. Join us in showering these 
weary people with the love of Jesus. We provide the training and all you need to bring is a willing 
spirit  and a loving pair of hands. In just one short week of Family Retreat, God will use you to help 
these disabled children and their family members find God's power in their weakness and you will 
climb higher with Jesus too! There's a Family Retreat in your area and we need your help. Get details 
at joniandfriends.org/NewEngland, again that's joniandfriends.org/New England. Get involved, be 
engaged, and be blessed! Offer your hands and heart at a Family Retreat near you."

“Regular Programming”

Bridge Bible Talk airs live, Monday through Thursday from 3 to 4 pm and a previously recorded 
program airs on Fridays. Listeners can call in to talk with pastors, have their questions answered live 
on the air or to receive prayer. Questions range from Biblical passages and personal issues to current 
events and issues faced by all listeners.

Custom Local News provides us with New England regional morning and afternoon newscasts.
 
World News Briefing with hosts Tom Hughes and various guests takes a look at current events in the
Middle East and around the world. It airs Saturdays 6:00-7:00 pm.

BreakPoint: BreakPoint and the Colson Center for Christian Worldview seek to equip and train 
modern Christians to carry on that culture-shaping work by bringing the Christian worldview to bear in 
all areas of life. This program airs Monday through Friday two times per day for 4 minutes. Saturday it 
airs for 26 minutes starting at 5 PM.

The Dacus Report: Produced weekly, the president and founder of Pacific Justice Institute, Brad 
Dacus, Esq., brings you The Dacus Report (formerly Pacific Justice Report), defending religious 
freedom, parental rights and other civil liberties. This talk radio show comes to you at 5:00 PM, 
Sundays for 26 minutes.
 
The Legal Edge: The Legal Edge is a radio show that discusses Family Law and Probate Law issues.
It airs 1 to 2 times per weekday for 1 minute.

http://joniandfriends.org/New
http://joniandfriends.org/NewEngland


FAMILY & MARRIAGE

“Around the Town” RE-AIRED

Title: Unique Program Challenges Young Men in America
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Mark Hancock, CEO of Trail Life USA
Aired: At 3pm on July 2nd & July 3rd, 2022 for 20:08 minutes.
Topic: Mark shared about the nonprofit organization Trail Life, which is geared towards training up 
young men and impacting their lives through mentorship and outdoor adventures. He talked about his 
involvement and positive experiences with Trail Life, as well as the need for our communities to make 
reaching the next generation a priority.

“Around the Town” NEW

Title: Refugees Served and Housed in Ukraine
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Kiss Abel Lukacs, Director of Dorcas Ministries in Hungary
Aired: At 3pm on July 16 & July 17th and July 23rd & 24th, 2022 for 28:19 minutes.
Topic: Director Abel Kiss outlined all that Dorcas is doing for refugees fleeing the on-going conflict in 
Ukraine. He shared details on their housing program and their desire to help those who are in the 
most desperate need. He invited listeners to participate through gifts or trips to serve the refugees 
directly. 

Title: "Plugged In" Gives Media Consumers a Useful Tool 
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Adam Holz, Director of "Plugged In"
Aired: At 3pm on August 13th & August 14th and August 20th & 21st, 2022 for 15:40 minutes.
Topic: Adam Holz explained what "Plugged In" is, the types of media they evaluate and how families 
and individuals can use it as a tool to decide which media they will consume. He also shared 
information on how our media consumption could be affecting us. 

Title: A Resource For Mothers and Their Families
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Robyn Chambers, Focus on the Family’s Executive Director of Advocacy for Children
Aired: At 3:30pm on September 3rd, 2022 and at 3:00pm on September 4th, 2022 and September 
10th & 11th, 2022 for 20:23 minutes.
Topic: Robyn answered people's assumptions about what pregnancy resources centers and clinics are
and what they do and do not do. She outlined the material, spiritual and health resources they can 
provide. 

Title: Adoption From Foster Care is Not As Costly As Many Think
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Dr. Sharen Ford, Focus on the Family’s Director of Foster Care and Adoption
Aired: At 3pm on September 17th & September 18th, 2022 for 19:55 minutes.
Topic: Dr. Ford talked in great detail about adoption, specifically from the foster care system. She 
detailed the reality that adopting from the foster care system is very affordable and that there are also 
many government programs in place to assist in that type of adoption. She discussed the great need 
to foster or adopt and the need to support those who foster or adopt.   



“Public Service Announcements”

The following PSA aired at various times (Monday through Saturday) from July 1 to August 8th, 2022: 
"Hi, I'm Joni Eareckson-Tada and did you know that Joni and Friends offers Family Retreats for 
special needs families? Five days of pure refreshment for those who struggle with disabilities and we 
need your help to make it special for these families. Come and volunteer. Join us in showering these 
weary people with the love of Jesus. We provide the training and all you need to bring is a willing 
spirit  and a loving pair of hands. In just one short week of Family Retreat, God will use you to help 
these disabled children and their family members find God's power in their weakness and you will 
climb higher with Jesus too! There's a Family Retreat in your area and we need your help. Get details 
at joniandfriends.org/NewEngland, again that's joniandfriends.org/New England. Get involved, be 
engaged, and be blessed! Offer your hands and heart at a Family Retreat near you."

“Regular Programming”

Bridge Bible Talk airs live, Monday through Thursday from 3 to 4 pm and a previously recorded 
program airs on Fridays. Listeners can call in to talk with pastors, have their questions answered live 
on the air or to receive prayer. Questions range from Biblical passages and personal issues to current 
events and issues faced by all listeners.

The Word Remains with host George Small of Fitchburg, MA, is a locally produced, 14-minute daily 
program expounding the Bible. It airs Monday through Friday at 4:42 pm and 4:00 am. 

The Dacus Report: Produced weekly, the president and founder of Pacific Justice Institute, Brad 
Dacus, Esq., brings you The Dacus Report (formerly Pacific Justice Report), defending religious 
freedom, parental rights and other civil liberties. This talk radio show comes to you at 5:00 PM, 
Sundays for 26 minutes.

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

“Around the Town”  RE-AIRED

Title: Unique Program Challenges Young Men in America
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Mark Hancock, CEO of Trail Life USA
Aired: At 3pm on July 2nd & July 3rd, 2022 for 20:08 minutes.
Topic: Mark shared about the nonprofit organization Trail Life, which is geared towards training up 
young men and impacting their lives through mentorship and outdoor adventures. He talked about his 
involvement and positive experiences with Trail Life, as well as the need for our communities to make 
reaching the next generation a priority.

“Around the Town” NEW

Title: Refugees Served and Housed in Ukraine
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Kiss Abel Lukacs, Director of Dorcas Ministries in Hungary
Aired: At 3pm on July 16 & July 17th and July 23rd & 24th, 2022 for 28:19 minutes.
Topic: Director Abel Kiss outlined all that Dorcas is doing for refugees fleeing the on-going conflict in 
Ukraine. He shared details on their housing program and their desire to help those who are in the 

http://joniandfriends.org/New
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most desperate need. He invited listeners to participate through gifts or trips to serve the refugees 
directly.
 
Title: "Plugged In" Gives Media Consumers a Useful Tool 
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Adam Holz, Director of "Plugged In"
Aired: At 3pm on August 13th & August 14th and August 20th & 21st, 2022 for 15:40 minutes.
Topic: Adam Holz explained what "Plugged In" is, the types of media they evaluate and how families 
and individuals can use it as a tool to decide which media they will consume. He also shared 
information on how our media consumption could be affecting us.

Title: A Resource For Mothers and Their Families
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Robyn Chambers, Focus on the Family’s Executive Director of Advocacy for Children
Aired: At 3:30pm on September 3rd, 2022 and at 3:00pm on September 4th, 2022 and September 
10th & 11th, 2022 for 20:23 minutes.
Topic: Robyn answered people's assumptions about what pregnancy resources centers and clinics are
and what they do and do not do. She outlined the material, spiritual and health resources they can 
provide. 

Title: Adoption From Foster Care is Not As Costly As Many Think
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Dr. Sharen Ford, Focus on the Family’s Director of Foster Care and Adoption
Aired: At 3pm on September 17th & September 18th, 2022 for 19:55 minutes.
Topic: Dr. Ford talked in great detail about adoption, specifically from the foster care system. She 
detailed the reality that adopting from the foster care system is very affordable and that there are also 
many government programs in place to assist in that type of adoption. She discussed the great need 
to foster or adopt and the need to support those who foster or adopt.    

“Public Service Announcements”

The following PSA aired at various times (Monday through Saturday) from July 1 to August 8th, 2022: 
"Hi, I'm Joni Eareckson-Tada and did you know that Joni and Friends offers Family Retreats for 
special needs families? Five days of pure refreshment for those who struggle with disabilities and we 
need your help to make it special for these families. Come and volunteer. Join us in showering these 
weary people with the love of Jesus. We provide the training and all you need to bring is a willing 
spirit  and a loving pair of hands. In just one short week of Family Retreat, God will use you to help 
these disabled children and their family members find God's power in their weakness and you will 
climb higher with Jesus too! There's a Family Retreat in your area and we need your help. Get details 
at joniandfriends.org/NewEngland, again that's joniandfriends.org/New England. Get involved, be 
engaged, and be blessed! Offer your hands and heart at a Family Retreat near you."

“Regular Programming”

Bridge Bible Talk airs live, Monday through Thursday from 3 to 4 pm and a previously recorded 
program airs on Fridays. Listeners can call in to talk with pastors, have their questions answered live 
on the air or to receive prayer. Questions range from Biblical passages and personal issues to current 
events and issues faced by all listeners.
The Word Remains with host George Small of Fitchburg, MA, is a locally produced, 14-minute daily 
program expounding the Bible. It airs Monday through Friday at 4:42 pm and 4:00 am. 

http://joniandfriends.org/New
http://joniandfriends.org/NewEngland


World News Briefing with hosts Tom Hughes and various guests takes a look at current events in the
Middle East and around the world. It airs Saturdays 6:00-7:00 pm.

BreakPoint: BreakPoint and the Colson Center for Christian Worldview seek to equip and train 
modern Christians to carry on that culture-shaping work by bringing the Christian worldview to bear in 
all areas of life. This program airs Monday through Friday two times per day for 4 minutes. Saturday it 
airs for 26 minutes starting at 5 PM.

The Dacus Report: Produced weekly, the president and founder of Pacific Justice Institute, Brad 
Dacus, Esq., brings you The Dacus Report (formerly Pacific Justice Report), defending religious 
freedom, parental rights and other civil liberties. This talk radio show comes to you at 5:00 PM, 
Sundays for 26 minutes.
 
The Legal Edge: The Legal Edge is a radio show that discusses Family Law and Probate Law issues.
It airs 1 to 2 times per weekday for 1 minute.

PUBLIC SAFETY:

“Around the Town”  RE-AIRED

Title: Unique Program Challenges Young Men in America
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Mark Hancock, CEO of Trail Life USA
Aired: At 3pm on July 2nd & July 3rd, 2022 for 20:08 minutes.
Topic: Mark shared about the nonprofit organization Trail Life, which is geared towards training up 
young men and impacting their lives through mentorship and outdoor adventures. He talked about his 
involvement and positive experiences with Trail Life, as well as the need for our communities to make 
reaching the next generation a priority.

“Around the Town” NEW

Title: Refugees Served and Housed in Ukraine
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Kiss Abel Lukacs, Director of Dorcas Ministries in Hungary
Aired: At 3pm on July 16 & July 17th and July 23rd & 24th, 2022 for 28:19 minutes.
Topic: Director Abel Kiss outlined all that Dorcas is doing for refugees fleeing the on-going conflict in 
Ukraine. He shared details on their housing program and their desire to help those who are in the 
most desperate need. He invited listeners to participate through gifts or trips to serve the refugees 
directly.

Title: "Plugged In" Gives Media Consumers a Useful Tool 
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest: Adam Holz, Director of "Plugged In"
Aired: At 3pm on August 13th & August 14th and August 20th & 21st, 2022 for 15:40 minutes.
Topic: Adam Holz explained what "Plugged In" is, the types of media they evaluate and how families 
and individuals can use it as a tool to decide which media they will consume. He also shared 
information on how our media consumption could be affecting us.  

Title: A Resource For Mothers and Their Families
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Robyn Chambers, Focus on the Family’s Executive Director of Advocacy for Children
Aired: At 3:30pm on September 3rd, 2022 and at 3:00pm on September 4th, 2022 and September 



10th & 11th, 2022 for 20:23 minutes.
Topic: Robyn answered people's assumptions about what pregnancy resources centers and clinics are
and what they do and do not do. She outlined the material, spiritual and health resources they can 
provide.  

Title: Adoption From Foster Care is Not As Costly As Many Think
Host: Angelena Houseman
Guest:  Dr. Sharen Ford, Focus on the Family’s Director of Foster Care and Adoption
Aired: At 3pm on September 17th & September 18th, 2022 for 19:55 minutes.
Topic: Dr. Ford talked in great detail about adoption, specifically from the foster care system. She 
detailed the reality that adopting from the foster care system is very affordable and that there are also 
many government programs in place to assist in that type of adoption. She discussed the great need 
to foster or adopt and the need to support those who foster or adopt.  

“Public Service Announcements”

The following PSA aired at various times (Monday through Saturday) from July 1 to August 8th, 2022: 
"Hi, I'm Joni Eareckson-Tada and did you know that Joni and Friends offers Family Retreats for 
special needs families? Five days of pure refreshment for those who struggle with disabilities and we 
need your help to make it special for these families. Come and volunteer. Join us in showering these 
weary people with the love of Jesus. We provide the training and all you need to bring is a willing 
spirit  and a loving pair of hands. In just one short week of Family Retreat, God will use you to help 
these disabled children and their family members find God's power in their weakness and you will 
climb higher with Jesus too! There's a Family Retreat in your area and we need your help. Get details 
at joniandfriends.org/NewEngland, again that's joniandfriends.org/New England. Get involved, be 
engaged, and be blessed! Offer your hands and heart at a Family Retreat near you."

“Regular Programming”

Bridge Bible Talk airs live, Monday through Thursday from 3 to 4 pm and a previously recorded 
program airs on Fridays. Listeners can call in to talk with pastors, have their questions answered live 
on the air or to receive prayer. Questions range from Biblical passages and personal issues to current 
events and issues faced by all listeners.

Custom Local News provides New England regional morning and afternoon newscasts.

Hometown Forecast Services provides daily and overnight weather forecasts.

http://joniandfriends.org/New
http://joniandfriends.org/NewEngland

